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PHYSIOTHERAPY
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ABSTRACT
Objective: The present investigation was designed to examine if high-resolution music box audio influences postural stability.
Design: A clinical study.
Materials and Methods: 21 healthy young adults were instrumented for the measurement of stabilometry (Twin Gravicorder 

G-5500, Anima Co. Ltd.). They were exposed to high-resolution music box audio. 
Results: Total locus length of both leg stand with eye open significantly decreased with exposure of high-resolution music box 

audio (p = 0.034). Total locus length of both leg stand decreased with exposure of high-resolution music box audio than that of 
high-cut music box audio (p = 0.316).

Conclusions: Our study suggests that high-resolution music box audio improved balance ability and that high-resolution 
music box audio reduces the incidence of falls. 
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INTRODUCTION

Movement impairments, especially loss of the ability to maintain 
standing balance, adversely affect function and quality of life in people 
and patients with Parkinson's disease1-6). Elderly people and patients 
with Parkinson's disease have impaired balance, leading to diminished 
functional ability and an increased risk of falling. Although exercise is 
routinely encouraged, few programs have been proven effective1,7-11). Tai 
chi lowered the incidence of falls8,12-14). No serious adverse events were 
observed. Tai chi reduces dual task gait variability, a potential mediator 
of fall risk1-8). 

High-resolution audio exerts beneficial effect on physiological func-
tions determined by EEG and blood flow in the brain15-28). α2 and β1 

wave band power significantly increased with high-resolution audio 
music box sound with close eyes1,7-11,29-38). Increasing of wakefulness was 
occurred with high-resolution audio music box sound1,19,32-39). This situa-
tion appears to be both relaxing and adequately activation of brain. 
Some of classic music made both relaxation and adequate stress. In 
brain cortex some classic music made fruitful concentration and atten-
tion2,5-8). α and β wave band power and the power ratio of α and β wave 
band decreased with high-cut audio music box sound. A level of wake-
fulness with close eyes decreased with high-cut audio music box sound. 
How high-resolution audio music box sound produces a physiological 
effect on brain activity is still unknown, there are some explanations1-6). 
The role of biological system other than auditory air-conduction in the 
emergence of hypersonic effect is suspected1-4,6,9-17). High-resolution 
music box audio is considered to be helpful for music therapy with posi-
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tive hypersonic effect. 
Here we investigated effect of high-resolution music box audio on 

the postural balance by the noninvasive stabilometery. 

SUBJECTS  AND  METHOD

The subjects were 21 healthy young adults. Mean age was 21 ± 1.0 
years old. The study content and method were sufficiently explained to 
all subjects, and written consent was obtained before the study. The 
Prefectural University of Hiroshima, Ethics Committee approved this 
study. This study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of 
Helsinki. 

The subjects were instrumented for the measurement of stabilome-
try (Twin Gravicorder G-5500, Anima Co. Ltd.). They seated on a chair 
for 1 minute without sound. Then they were requested to stand on the 
stabilometer with the both legs for 30 seconds with eye open, then 30 
seconds eye closed, then rested on a chair for 1 minute, then stand on 
the stabilometer with a left leg for 30 seconds with eye open without 
sound. Next they repeated the same behavior under the exposure of 
high-cut music box audio. Thereafter they rested on the chair 1 minute 
without sound, then repeated the same experiment under the exposure of 
high-resolution music box audio. 

The data sampling frequency was 20 Hz. Body sway while standing 
upright was recorded for 30 seconds and stored on a floppy disc. Using 
the collected data, periphery area, locus length, locus length per second, 
locus length per unit area, deviation of the body's center of gravity in 
the X- and Y-axes and Romberg ratio were determined6-13). 

The melody of high-resolution audio was part of the musical, 
"HALKA" (written by Stanislaw Moniuszko in Poland). A vintage 
Polyphone music box made in Germany over 100 years ago played the 
music in Hiroshima city. 192 kHz sampling and 24-bit high-resolution 
recording was done using microphone (B & K 4939-A-011, Brüel and 
Kjær, Nærum, Denmark) and sound analyzer (B & K PULSE). The 
audio analyzer showed successful recording of high-resolution music 
box audio. High-cut music box audio was produced by passing this 
recording of high-resolution music box audio through programmable 
low-pass filter with removing > 20-KHz audio from high-resolution 
music box audio. 

An experiment was done with doing a precise acoustic control in 
the simple soundproof room. Sound measurement devices consisted of 
microphone (B&K 4939-A-011) and sound analyzer (B&K PULSE). 
The result of an analysis was indicated in the plasma display 60 inches. 
A back ground noise was about 50 dB sound pressure level. A main 
amplifier (Accuphase P7100, Accuphase, Yokohama, Japan) and a net-
work audio (pioneer N-50, Pioneer Co., Ltd. Tokyo, Japan) were used as 
an audio player. Bilateral main speakers (JBL K2-S9500) were arranged 
in 1.3m interval. Subjects sited on the position of the apex of the equi-
lateral triangle. The main speakers included fixed Pioneer PT-R100 1.2 
m-tall super twitter speakers those replay high resolution audio located 
close to the ears of subjects. Each front of speakers was adjusted to face 

the subjects. Subjects listened to the music box audio with seating on a 
chair or standing on the stabilometer. The sound level was generated at 
65-70 dBA on a chair. 

Results are expressed as the mean ± SD. Data were analyzed with 
the Wilcoxon's test with p < 0.05 indicating a significant difference in 
all analyses. Analyses were performed with SPSS 20 for Windows. 

RESULTS

1) Both leg stand with eyes open (Fig.1)

Total locus length significantly decreased with exposure of music 
box audio (p = 0.034). Locus length per second, locus length per locus 
environs area and locus environs area were no change. Total locus 
length significantly decreased with exposure of high-cut music box 
audio than that without sound (p = 0.028). Total locus length signifi-
cantly decreased with exposure of high-resolution music box audio than 
that without sound (p = 0.043). Total locus length decreased with expo-
sure of high-resolution music box audio than that of high-cut music box 
audio (p = 0.316). 

2) Both leg stand with eyes closed (Fig. 2)

Total locus length significantly decreased with exposure of 
high-resolution music box audio (p = 0.014). Locus length per second, 
locus length per locus environs area and locus environs area were no 
change. Total locus length decreased with exposure of high-cut music 
box audio than that without sound (p = 0.093). Total locus length sig-
nificantly decreased with exposure of high-resolution music box audio 
than that without sound (p = 0.010). Total locus length decreased with 
exposure of high-resolution music box audio than that of high-cut music 
box audio (p = 0.134). 

3) Left leg stand with eyes open 

Total locus length, Locus length per second, locus length per locus 
environs area and locus environs area were no change.

DISCUSSION

Economical growth, transport and convenience store make much 
play to global of food culture23-26,39). In addition to fall injury, chronic dis-
eases of the locomotive organs, which progress with repeated bouts of 
acute exacerbations, are common causes of the locomotive syndrome. 
Sarcopenia, or the decline of skeletal muscle tissue with age, is one of 
the most important causes of functional decline and loss of indepen-
dence. Tai chi appears to reduce balance impairments in elderly people 

Figure 1. Total locus length significantly decreased with exposure 
of high-cut music box audio than that without sound (p 
= 0.028). Total locus length significantly decreased with 
exposure of high-resolution music box audio than that 
without sound (p = 0.043). 

Figure 2. Total locus length decreased with exposure of high-cut 
music box audio than that without sound (p = 0.093). 
Total locus length significantly decreased with exposure 
of high-resolution music box audio than that without 
sound (p = 0.010). 
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and patients with Parkinson’s disease, with additional benefits of 
improved functional capacity and reduced falls1,7,15-26). In this study, our 
results suspect that music box audio has the effect of increasing of vigi-
lance and relaxation of the brain.

At present, the music is being used for the daily life and the clinical 
spot. For example, music is used to sleep comfortably. Music is some-
times used to ease a strain before examination. It has already known in 
the 19th century that metabolic increase, the muscle power increase 
with music. Music changes blood pressure, breathe, the pulse, and vari-
ous sense thresholds. Music brings a change in the autonomic nerve 
function such as a metabolism, perspiration, blood pressure, pulse. 
Music influences endocrine system and the muscle energy. Music makes 
the expansion of the range of the attention and concentration of the 
attention. Music brings the change and the conversion of the behavior. 
Music gives the stimulus to the intellectual and fantastic side. Music 
does the change of the feeling to uplifting or sedative. Then the music 
therapy is used as a relaxation technique. There are a lot of studies of 
hypersonic effect of high-resolution audio2-9). The physiology of 
high-resolution audio and its effect on brain function have been investi-
gated, and the notion that humans cannot perceive audio > 20 kHz is 
generally accepted2-4,6-11,). High-resolution audio exerts beneficial effect 
on physiological functions determined by EEG and blood flow in the 
brain10-20,24). High-resolution music box audio consists of a series of slow, 
rhythmic, continuous graceful music, with rich in human inaudible com-
ponents > 20 kHz and is > 16 bits and relaxation. In this study, we spec-
ulated that music box audio is effective for improving balance. 

Focusing the mind solely on the movements of the form helps to 
bring about a state of mental calm and clarity10-20,23,30-38). Classic music has 
been reported as being useful in treating a number of human ailments as 
Parkinson’s disease, diabetes, cancer, arthritis and back pain. Classic 
music has various physical and psychological benefits1,2,4,10,21-29). Classic 
music could be performed by those with chronic medical conditions 
such as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, heart failure, and osteo-
arthritis without worsening shortness of breath and pain, and found 
favorable effects on functional exercise capacity in people with these 
conditions. Classic music makes it very suitable for music therapy.

Music box audio would be effective in enhancing neuromuscular 
rehabilitation. Falls are a common and sometimes life-threatening 
event2-9). Music box audio was suspected to improve balance ability. 
Music box audio appears to be effective as a stand-alone behavioral 
intervention designed to improve postural stability and functional abili-
ty. Falling is the leading cause of injury. The most common type of 
fall-related fracture is fracture of the hip. Minimizing falls and fall-relat-
ed injuries is warranted. This study is limited by its modest sample size. 
In addition, the cross-sectional design of the study limits our ability to 
make more causal inferences. Because in this our experiment we only 
checked the effect as this condition. Subjects seated on a chair for 1 
minute without sound. Then they were requested to stand on the stabilo-
meter with the both legs for 30 seconds with eye open, then 30 seconds 
eye closed, then rested on a chair for 1 minute, then stand on the stabilo-
meter with a left leg for 30 seconds with eye open without sound. Next 
they repeated the same behavior under the exposure of high-cut music 
box audio. Thereafter they rested on the chair 1 minute without sound, 
then repeated the same experiment under the exposure of high-resolu-
tion music box audio. To resolve these problems, we need more experi-
ments under the condition as follow. Subjects rested on the chair for 
four minutes without audio, then listened to high-resolution music box 
audio for three minutes. And they rested for 4 minutes without sound. 
Thereafter they listened to high-cut music box audio. Or they listened to 
high-cut for or high-resolution music box audio for 3 minutes randomly. 
In this study we showed that music box audio significantly improved 
balance ability, though we couldn't conclude the high-resolution music 
box audio incorporating the top class for average life span. In the future, 
we will clarify the effect of the high-resolution music box audio on pre-
vention of arteriosclerosis and osteoporosis. We also will clarify the 
effect of the high-resolution music box audio on early-stage Alzheimer 
disease. If some other factor is dominant, it would be independent of the 
high-resolution music box audio and so efforts to improve the top class 
for average life span should be focused on this factor rather than on the 
high-resolution music box audio. Further study is needed to confirm 
these problems and long term effects of them.
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